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PRESS RELEASE

Ian Borman Joins Winston & Strawn in London

JANUARY 23, 2017

LONDON – Winston & Strawn LLP continues to enhance the capabilities of its London office with the arrival of

finance partner Ian Borman. Mr. Borman joins Winston from the London office of King & Wood Mallesons, where he

served as the Head of Finance for EMEA and global coordinator of the Acquisition Finance Practice.

“The addition of Ian to the team reinforces our commitment to expanding our Corporate Practice capabilities in key

markets, including London,” said Tom Fitzgerald, Winston’s firm wide managing partner. “We are excited by the

growth the office has experienced recently and look forward to continuing to invest in top-tier talent.”

“Ian’s practice will complement our existing finance capabilities exceptionally well,” added Peter Crowther, managing

partner of Winston’s London office. “His deep experience handling complex debt finance transactions will prove

incredibly valuable for our clients.”

“I am excited to be joining Winston’s dynamic and expanding London office where I will be part of a team with truly

global clients and capabilities with strength and depth in London. I believe it is a great platform from which to serve

my diverse range of clients.” said Ian Borman.

Mr. Borman’s practice includes the full range of debt financing and structured transactions, including junior debt,

restructuring, and secondary transactions. He has acted for all the major commercial and investment banks, a range

of sponsors, and a growing list of asset management,  as well as a range of corporate borrowers.
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